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MedalliOn sets tradition 
With this Inauguration, the 

Medical College of Georgia 
initiates the use of its new 
ceremonial Presidential Medal-
lion. 

The Presidential Medallion 
and Chain of Office is symbolic 
of the authority vested in the 
Office of President by the Board 
of Regents of the University Sys-
tem of Georgia. Only the Medi-
cal College of Georgia President 
may wear it, and it will become 
a part of all official presidential 
functions at the College. 

The Medallion and Chain of 
Office combines the institution's 
historic seal and its contemporary 
identity symbol. The seal, 
official symbol of the College, 
represents history and historic 
tradition dating to 182 8. The 
contemporary symbol, used to 
amplify the image of the College 
and tie together its five schools, 
speaks of a new era as the State's 
health sciences university. 

The College's basic philoso-
phy is concisely spelled out in 
the words Health, Teaching, 
Service and Research which are 
engraved on the square enclosing 
the contemporary symbol. 

The Presidential Medallion 
is an exact replica of the College 
seal and is mounted in gold. The 
College's name and its founding 
date are engraved in circular 
fashion around the outer portion of 
the Medallion. The name and 
dates of tenure of all former 
presidents are etched on the re-
verse side of the Medallion. 

The College's colors are 
represented on the Chain of Office 
which is produced in silver with 
blue Canadian Sodalite stones 
and red New Hampshire Jas_per 
stones. 

Etched on the face of the 
chain links are the names of the 
five schools in the College --
Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, 
Graduate Studies and Allied 
Health Sciences . The names of 
the founders of the College are 
etched on the reverse side of the 
links of the cha in. 

The designer of the Medal-
lion is a former Georgia artist, 
now teaching in New York State. 
Robert W. Ebendorf, associate 
professor of art at State Univer-
sity College at New Paltz, N. Y., 
is twice winner of the Tiffany 
Award and one of the nation's 

most acclaimed young goldsmiths. 
Miss Jan McElmurray, gra-

phic designer in the Division of 
Institutional Relations, is serv-
ing as the lia son and consultant 
with Mr. Ebendorf in the de sign 
and production of the Medallion. 

Mr. Ebendorf, who was a 
member of the faculty of the 
Department of Art at the Univer-
sity of Georgia before moving to 
New York, also designed the 
inaugural symbol and medallion 
for the University of Georgia and 
Clemson University. 

The artist, a specialist in 
jewelry and metal design, earned 
both BFA and MFA degrees from 
the University of Kansas, and is 
a former recipient of a Fulbright 
grant for study in Norway. 

James C. Austin, director , 
Division of Institutional Rela -
tions, and chairman of the 
Inaugural Committee, said design 
and acquisition of the Medallion 
and Chain is being made possible 
through a grant from the First 
National Bank of Augusta. 

The Medallion will be 
placed on the shoulders of Dr. 
William H. Moretz when he is 
formally inaugurated Nov. 7. 
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. Deans head newappointment~ 
During the summer the 

Regents of the University System 
of Georgia approved 18 appoint-
ments which included new deans, 
associate deans, departmental 
chairmen and administrative 
officers. 

Among those appointments 
effective July 1 were two deans. 
Curtis H. Carter, MD, was named 
Dean of Medicine and Raymond C. 
Bard, PhD, was made Dean of 
Allied Health Sciences. 

Both new deans have served 
as acting deans of their respec-
tive schools. Dr. Carter was 
named acting dean of Medicine 
August 1971, and Dr. Bard has 
been the primary planner and ad-
ministrator of the School of Allied 
Health Sciences since its estab-
lishment as an administrative 
entity in 1968. 

Dr. Carter received his MD 
degree from the Medical College 
of Georgia in 1938, and has been 
a member of the MCG faculty 
since 1955. Among the numerous 
memberships he holds in medical 
societies are Fellow of both the 
American College of Physicians 
and American College of Chest 
Physicians. 

Dr. Bard received his MA 
in bacteriology and PhD in bacte-
riology and biochemistry from 
Indiana University. He came to 
MCG from the University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, where he 
was assistant dean, College of 
Dentistry, and assistant vice 
president for research; executive 
director of the Research Founda -
tion and professor of cell biology. 

Edward Bresnick, PhD, is 
now acting dean of the School of 
Graduate Studies, in addition to 
his positions as professor and 
chairman of the Department of 
Cell and Molecular Biology. He 
graduated magna cum la ude from 
St. Peter's College and earned 
the MS and PhD degrees at 
Fordham University. 

Two associate deans were 
appointed for Medicine and one 
for Nursing effective July 1. 
Russell Moores, MD, is the new 
associate dean for curriculum for 
the School of Medicine succeed-
ing Dr. Robert A. Liebelt who 
became provost May 1. 

Dr. Moores joined the MCG 
faculty in 1965 and holds the 
academic rank of professor of 
humanities and medicine. The 
widely published researcher in 
hematology received his under-
graduate and MD degrees from the ( ' 

University of Arkansas. 
Joseph P. Bailey, Jr. , MD, 

is now associate dean of clinical 
sciences of the School of Medi-
cine. A member of the faculty 
since 19 61, Dr. Bailey is also 
chief of staff of the teaching 
hospital and professor of Medi-
cine and chief of the section of 
Rheumatology, department of 
Medicine. He received the BS 
degree from Mercer University 
and the MD degree from the 
Medical College of Georgia. 

Philip E. DeLorey was 
appointed associate dean for cur-
riculum for the School of Nursing. 
Mr. DeLorey comes to MCG from 
Tidewater Community College, 
Portsmouth, Va. , where he was 
chairman of the Department of 
Nursing. He received the AAS 
degree from Rockland Community 
College, Suffern, N. Y. , and the 
BS and EdM degrees from Teachers 
College of Columbia University, 
New York. He is presently work-
ing toward his doctorate in 
education at the University of 
Georgia. 

William E. Lotterhos, MD, 
is the chairman of MCG' s new 
Department of Family Practice. 
Dr. Lotterhos will work in estab-
lishing a model family practice 
center which will provide the 
operational base for a three-year 
residency program in the specialty. 
He comes here from Jackson, 
Miss., where he had been in 
private practice since 1947. He 
earned his BS degree from the 
University of Mississippi and his 
MD degree from the University of 
Tennessee Medical College. 

The new chairman of the 
Department of Endocrinology is 
Dr. Virendra B. Mahesh, who 
came to MCG in 1959. An inter-
nationally recognized researcher 
in this field, Dr. Mahesh is a 
graduate of Patna University, 
India; and earned his MSc and 
PhD degrees from Delhi University, 
India. He received the doctor of 
philosophy degree from Oxford 
University, England. 

Robert L. Kinzer, DDS, has 
been appointed chairman of the 
Department of Restorative Den-
tistry in the School of Dentistry. 
He came to MCG in 1969 from 
Loma Linda (Calif.) University 
School of Dentistry, where he 
also earned his DDS degree. His 
principle area of research cen-
ters on operative and crown and 
bridge dentistry. 

Mrs. Patricia Maul is now ( 

Top row (1-r) Dr~ Carter, Dr. Bard, Dr. 
Bresnick, Dr. Moores, Dr. Bailey, second row, 
Mr. Delorey, Dr. Lotterhos, Dr. Mahesh, Mrs. 
Maul, Dr. Witherington, third row, Dr. 
Thurmond, Dr. Welter, Dr. Mathews, Dr. 
Pollard, Mr. Abbott, fourth row, Mr. Crimmins 
Not pictured, Dr. Kinzer and Dr. Luxenburg. 

chairman of the Department of 
Mental Health Nursing for the 
School of Nursing o A graduate of 
the MCG School, Mrs o Maul re-
ceived her BS degree in 1963 and 
her MS degree in 1972. 

Roy Witherington, MD, is 
the new chief of the Urology 
section in the Department of 
Surgery succeeding Dr. Jo Robert 
Rinker who retired in June. Dr. 
Witherington has been on MCG' s 
clinical faculty since 1960 when 
he entered private practice in 
Augusta o He received the BS de-
gree from the University of 
Georgia and the MD degree with 
honors from the Medical College 
of Georgia in 19 5 3 • 

The acting chairman of the 
Department of Otolaryngology is 
George W. Thurmond, MD. Dr. 
Thurmond did his undergraduate 
work at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn. , and received 
his MD degree from Tulane Uni-
versity where he also served his 
residency. He is serving on a 
part-time basis and also has a 
private practice in Augusta. 

Donald -J. Welter, MD, is 
serving as medical director of 
the Georgia War Veterans Nursing 
Home in addition to his academic 
appointment as assistant pro-
fessor, Department of Family 
Practice o Dr. Welter came here 
after 18 years at the Shell Lake 
(Wisc.) Clinic. He received his 
MD deg_ree from Marquette 
. University School of Medicine. 

James B. Mathews, PhD, 
is now director of the Division of 
Systems and Computer Services 

in addition to being associate 
professor of Health Systems 
Engineering. Dr. Mathews re-
ceived his bachelor and masters 
degrees in Industrial Engineering 
from the Georgia Institute of 
Technology where he also earned 
the PhD degree in Ind us trial and 
Systems Engineering. 

Four major appointments 
become effective August 1 includ-
ing two chairmen, and an assis-
tant dean and associate director. 

Malcolm N. Luxenberg, 
MD, has been named chairman of 
the Department of Ophthalmology o 

He comes to MCG from a private 
practice in West Palm Beach, 
Fla., where he was also on the 
clinical faculty of the University 
of Miami School of Medicine. 
The former chief of ophthalmology 
at Iowa College of Medicine re-
ceived his MD degree from the 
University of Miami. 

The Department of Dental 
Hygiene in the School of Allied 
Health Sciences has as its new 
chairman Billy M. Pollard, DDS. 
Dr. Pollard came to MCG from 
Jackson, Tenn., where he had 
been in private practice since 
19 5 3. The new chairman is a 
graduate of Union University, 
Jackson; and the University of 
Tennessee College of Dentistry. 

Bernard J. Abbott has 
succeeded Dr. James Moebes as 
associate director of Student 
Affairs. Mr. Abbott received the 
BS and MS degrees from Florida 
State University and will receive 

(see appointm r +:s ., p. 3) 
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Q book (p. 16), death 
benefits are listed as 
payable only to the sur-

v1v1ng spouse. Why can't these 
benefits also be paid to surviving 
children when there is no spouse? 

A 
John C. Evers, director, 
Personnel Division, 
replied, "The MCG 
policy on payment of 

death benefits to a surviving 
spouse is based on the regula-
tion established by the Board of 
Regents in Atlanta. Even though 
the recommendation outlined in 
the question above has been pro-
posed previously, the Regents 
have not seen fit to extend this 
benefit to anyone other than the 
surviving spouse." 

Ai i membe rs o f t he 
MCG famiiy are c or-
diaiiy invite d t o a 
reception honorin g 
Dr. and Mrs. Wiiliam 
H. Moretz, No v. ? at 
5 p.m. in th e Student 
Ce nter. 

Thos e persons wh o ar e 
fre e at 3:30 p.m. ar e 
also invited to view 
th e Inaugurati o n liv e 
via ciosed circuit 
teievision in th e 
smaii auditorium, Edu-
cationai Buiiding; 
AD-200 and AD-300, 
Dental Building, and 
2-G1, 3-Gl and 3 - G3, 
Research and Educa-
tion Bui iding. 

Simplicity is the key 
A Medical College of Georgia 

faculty member can adjust a 
microscope, ask the class to 
take a look at the specimen, and 
hundreds of students can take a 
simultaneous look. 

Combining the technology of 
television with classroom 
lecture and demonstration, MCG 
staffers have come up with a 
progressive solution to the pro-
blem of teaching microanatomy 
and other subjects. 

A faculty member in the 
television studio using a micro-
scope connected to a color 
television camera can not only 
show a specimen to any number 
of students via campus TV but 
can also show 2x2 color slides 
and gross specimens. He can 
also switch to black and white 
and talk about an x-ray or super-
impose the black and white 
picture over the color frame and 
use his hand within the view box 
to point out details. 

Each classroom with viewing 

screens has a two-way audio 
system through which the pro-
fessor can be heard and students 
can ask questions. 

"Simplicity is the thing," 
William F. Conkright, Chief of 
Television Service, said of the 
system which can be operated by 
the faculty member with "a very 
minimum amount of assistance 
from the . TV engineering staff. 

"I only know of one other set 
up like this in the region and that 
is at Baylor in Texas, but it is 
not new and perhaps others are 
using it," Conkright said. 

Although simplicity is the key 
to operation it was not the key 
in setting up the system. "We 
used 9 0 per cent of our engineer-
ing staff's time for nearly two 
months to get it operational," 
Conkright said. 

"We hope to work out refine-
ments in this system which 
radiology, dentistry, and others 
are also planning to use," he 
said. 

Dr. Jay W - ~ler, anatomy, usi~g television set-up ( 
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Reppart Bennett (1) and Gerry Adams (r) talking with 
friends in the Dominican Republic this summer. 

Dental program is successful 
A Medical College of Georgia School of Dentistry enrichment 

program this summer led two dental students, an MCG faculty member 
and 88 pounds of excess luggage to the Dominican Republic. 

The total results of such a trip are rarely ever known, but the 
three agreed it was what it was supposed to be to them--an 
enrichment. 

Dr. Douglas J. Fox, pedodontics faculty member, and Gerry 
Adams and Reppard Bennett, third year students, spent two weeks 
working in a dental clinic in the heart of Santo Domingo's urban re-
newal project. 

It was all part of an MCG 
enrichment program tied into the 
Christian Medical Society's 
annual Medical Group Missions 
program. 

The MGM programs are good-
will caravans of health profes-
sionals and other volunteers 
whose motive is to "demonstrate 
the love of Christ to needy 
people," according to literature 
of the organization. 

As for the 88 pounds of excess 
baggage, it made it to the DR 
compliments of Pan American 
Airlines, Miami, and proved to 
be invaluable in the dental pre-
ventive program conducted 

Working in a clinic directed by 
Dr. Elias Santana, pediatrician, 
the three also had assistance 
from John Shannon, program 
director of MGM, Ian Anderson, 
a dental nurse Mrs. Jan Duke, 
Lancaster, S. C., and a teenage 
volunteer, Bob Bundy. 

Most of the prior dental 
work has been limited to extrac-
tions. Dr. Fox and the students 
gave children toothbrushes and 
taught them how to use them. 

They were also given the 
benefit of self-application of 
chemicals such as zircate treat-
ment and acidulated fluoride 
phosphate gel o 

"We found the people 
enthusiasN.c, cooperative, 

exceptionally clean and high 
spirited. Many of them did live 
in poverty conditions," Dr. Fox 
said. 

Once the people learned of 
the preventive program which 
included cleaning and filling 
teeth, they came in increasing 
numbers asking for this type 
work, the trio said. 

The trip was especially 
satisfying to Bennett who is an 
ordained minister. "I have 
always desired to serve in mis-
sion work and dentistry has also 
been a lifelong ambition -- this 
trip combined the two, " he said. 

The success of the trip both 
in training and in personal satis-
faction to the three may well 
mean many more similar type 
trips for students during enrich-
ment study weeks. 

appointments 
the PhD degree in Higher Educa-
tion from Michigan State Univer-
sity in December. 

The new assistant dean for 
Business Affairs for the S.chool 
of Medicine is James P. Crimmins 
who was formerly director of 
Business Services for the College. 
Mr o Crimmins earned his BS de-
gree in Accounting from Northern 
Illinois University, DPT<alb. 

( 



SELF STUDY COMPLETED--The school year's first School of Nursing 
Convocation centered around a discussion of the 212-page self-study 
volume completed by the faculty and edited by Dr. Preston L. 
Davidson of the School of Nursing. Shown with the document at the 
convocation are (L-R) Betty R. Erlandson, an associate dean in the 
School, Dean Dorothy T. White, Philip E. De Lorey, associate dean 
in the School and Dr. Davidson. A National League of Nursing 
accreditation team will be on campus Oct. 23-29 as part of the ac-
creditation study which is required once every eight to ten years. Dr. 
Gwendolyn McDonald, dean of the School of Nursing, Miami, Fla. 
and Dr. Evelyn Elwood, associate dean of the Graduate Program in 
Nursing at Boston University compose the visiting team which will 
report to President William H. Moretz, Provost Robert A. Liebelt and 
Dean White on Oct. 2 7. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
FOR SALE--19 6 8 mobile home, 
12 x 15 feet, 2 bedrooms, 1 t 
baths, air-conditioned , partially 
furnished including dishes, also 
has utility room. Call 279-6975 
after 10 p. m. 

FOR SALE--Chinese oriental 
rug (9' x 6 1

), blue and off-white 
fish bowl design. Recently 
cleaned and appraised. Offers 
over $ 200 considered. Call ext. 
751 or 8951 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., and 738-7227 after 
5:30 p.m. 

WANTED TO BUY--5 or 10 speed, 
lightweight used bicycle in good 
condition. Call ext. 8951 during 
working hours and 7 3 6-3 2 9 4 
after 5:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE--Antique oak desk, 
6' x 4', $80. Call ext. 614 
during the day, 793-3657 after 
6 p.m. 

FOR SALE--Grundig stereo in 
good condition, contemporary 
console cabinet, asking $ 8 0. 
Call 736-2186 after 5:30 p.m. 

fFour promoted! 
Four staff promotions have 

recently been made in the Public 
Safety Office at M CG. 

Capt. Gordon 0. Robinson 
has been named Manager of 
Traffic and Security. A member 
of the Public Safety Department 
at the college for seven years, 
Capt. Robinson will now be re-
sponsible for all police services 
on campus. 

Before coming to MCG, Capt. 
Robinson served with the Augusta 
Police Department for 2 5 years. 

Morris C. Watkins has been 
promoted to Lieutenant, and will 
coordinate the activities of the 
police section. 

James Johnson III has been 
promoted to the rank of Sergeant 
where he will continue his work 
as an investigator. 

Russell W. Rogers now holds 
the rank of Sergeant, and will 
supervise the public safety 
officers on as signed detail. 

Notables 
RAYMOND C. BARD, PhD, allied 
health sciences, spoke on "Edu-
cational Trends in Allied Health" 
at the American Medical Record 
Association annual meeting in 
19" ew Orleans, Oct. 15-2 0 • • • 
DONALD J. WELTER, MD, medi-
cal director, Georgia War Vete-
rans Nursing Home and family 
practice, was awarded the degree 
of Charter Fellow of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians at 
their scientific sessions in New 
York City, Sept. 26 ••• GEORGE 
M. ABOUNA, MD, surgery, pre-
sented a paper, "Immunological 
Studies in Patients Treated by 
Perfusions with Liver Xenografts" 
at the Fourth International Trans-
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Horticu~iurist 
joins staff 

W. Roger 
Crenshaw has 
been named 
horticulturist 
for the Medical 
College, W. 
Clay Adamson, 
director of the 
Physical Plant Division, has 
announced. 

Mr. Crenshaw will direct 
the landscape development pro-
gram for the College • 

He came to MCG from Co-
lumbia, S. C., where he was 
horticulturist for the Richland 
County School System. 

Mr. Crenshaw received the 
BS degree from Clemson Univer· 
sity in 19 7 0. He and his wife i 
the former Janet Staedeli of 
Clemson, have one child. 

plantation Congress in San Fran-
cisco, Sept. 24-30 ••• CARL 
JELENKO, III, MD, surgery, has 
received a fourth year renewal of 
$47, 800 from NIH to continue 
studying. "Biochemical Effects of 
Burning on Skin" ••• FRANK P. 
ANDERSON, JR., MD, pediatrics, 
spoke on "Pediatric Respiratory 
Problems in a Rural Area" at the 
scientific session of the Associ-
ation of Pediatric Pulmonary 
Centers in New York City, Oct. 
14. • • IA WREN CE HARTIAGE, 
PhD, neurology, was the general 
chairman of the second Inter-
national Symposium on Learning 
Disabilities in Miami. JOSEPH 
B. GREEN, MD, neurology, and 
PATRICIA HARTIAGE, MD, neuro-
logy, also presented papers at 
the symposium. 
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